
am
is          V-ing
are

now, at this moment

Am     I
           he
 Is        she
           it           singing?
           we
Are      you
           they

Is Nastya flying a kite?   - Yes, she is flying a kite.                  
Is Max riding a bike?      -  Max’s riding a bike.
Are you dressing a doll? 
                               – No, we are not dressing a doll.
What are you doing at all?
                                 – We are playing a ball.

“What are you 
doing?”



«3» 5-6 correct answers
«4» 7-9 correct answers
«5» 10 correct answers

1.             it raining now?
2.            the children gathering mushrooms in the forest?
3.            Grandfather telling his grandchildren an interesting story?
4.            we discussing a difficult problem now?
5.            Carol buying a new skirt now?
6.            the pupils having geography lesson now?
7.            Granny looking for her eyeglasses now?
8.            I learning a funny poem now?
9.            they speaking German now?
10.          somebody playing the guitar in the hall now?

Is
Are
Is
Are
Is
Are
Is 
Am
Are
Is

The key:



Специальный вопрос образуется при помощи специальных 
слов, стоящих перед вспомогательным глаголом to be + 
подлежащее + смысловой глагол с –ing окончанием.

- Where are you going, my little kittens? 
- We are going to town 
               to get some mittens (перчатки)? 
- Mittens for kittens! 
  Why are kittens wearing mittens?
  Who ever saw little kittens with mittens?                                                                       

What 
When   am
Why      is    …..     V-ing   ?
Who     are
Where
                        



  I. Make up a short dialogue 
         with your friend.
  Example:   - What are you doing?
                   - I am reading a book. 
                         And what about you?
                             - I am watching TV.

   II. It’s morning. It’s 8 o’clock. Nick is 
watching an interesting film on TV. Jane is 
helping her mum to cook dinner. Your  
friend Olga is taking a bath. Tom is eating 
his breakfast.
           
               

Jane

Tom Nick Olga



The key:
1. What time is it?
2. What is Tom eating for breakfast?/ What is Tom doing? 
3. What is Nick watching on TV?/ What is Nick  doing?
4. Who is Jane helping to cook dinner?
5. When is Olga taking a bath?

Ask questions with these words:   What/time?      What/Tom?
                                                           What/Nick?      Who/Jane?
                                                           When/Olga?

«3» 3  correct answers
«4» 4 correct answers
«5» 5 correct answers

What 
When   am
Why      is    …..     V-ing   ?
Who     are
Where
                        



Jane Nick Dad Mum

Ask what members of this family are doing at the moment. 



Специальный вопрос образуется при помощи специальных 
слов, стоящих перед вспомогательным глаголом 

Выберите нужную форму: 
1. Who is watching TV?
2. What is Susan drawing/doing?
3. What  is Tanya drinking/doing?
4. What is Peter studying/doing?   

«3»- 2 ответа, «4» -3 ответа, 
             «5»-4 ответа     

The key:

Вставьте нужную форму: 
Where are/is    What are/is    Who is 

1. What is Susan doing? 
                             – She’s drawing the picture.
2. Where’s Olga cooking breakfast? – 
                                                 In the kitchen.
3. Who is studying History? – My friend. 
4. What are you watching on TV? – Tennis.
5. What is Tom eating for breakfast? – 

Porridge, toasts and coffee.
6. Who is looking through letters? – Tom. 
7. What is Tanya drinking tea with? – Sweets. 

What 
When   am
Why      is    …..     V-ing   ?
Who     are
Where
                        

«3» - 4 ответа, «4» - 5 ответов, «5» - 7 ответов



«5» fill in the right form

«3» make the point 2

Your homework:

«4» make points 2 and 3


